
1. Intended Use
Thrombo-Wellcotest* is intended for the rapid semi-quantitative 
testing of human serum and urine samples for the presence 
of fibrin/fibrinogen degradation products (FDP). Thrombo-
Wellcotest has been categorized as moderately complex under 
the Clinical Laboratory Improvement Act (CLIA88)

2. sUmmary and explanatIon of the test
Naturally occurring Fibrinogen Degradation Products (FDP) were 
first demonstrated by Ferri and Ferreira1 in certain pathological 
sera; subsequently the development of a haemagglutination 
inhibition immunoassay test2,3 and improvement in its sensitivity 
made possible the detection of FDP in 95% of normal subjects. 
The resting level  of approximately 5 µg/ml4 rises with exercise5, 
anxiety and other types of stress6 but these changes are small by 

comparison with the greatly elevated levels found in thrombotic 
episodes of any kind, including myocardial infarction, post-
operative vein thrombosis7 and certain pregnancy disorders. An 
increase in the level of FDP is a valuable early diagnostic sign of 
an increased rate of fibrin deposition or frank thrombosis and 
exceptionally high levels have been demonstrated in pulmonary 
embolism.

Thrombo-Wellcotest is particularly useful as a screening aid in the 
diagnosis of disseminated intravascular coagulation8.

The significance of FDP in urine has been investigated. In normal 
healthy controls urinary FDP are undetectable but levels of up 
to 100 µg/ml have been recorded in certain types of kidney 
disease9; there is evidence that the assay is of potential value in 
the differential diagnosis of patients with glomerulonephritis10 

and in the management of patients who have undergone renal 
transplantation11,12.

Thrombo-Wellcotest is a simple and rapid test which allows the 
routine investigation of all patients at special risk. The test is 
designed as a slide agglutination method in which one drop of 
sample and one drop of latex suspension are mixed for a period of 
two minutes by gentle rocking. An agglutinated pattern at the end 
of the test period indicates the presence of 2 µg/ml FDP or more 
in the sample under test. By assaying samples at two different 
dilutions, an approximate FDP value can be determined.

Thrombo-Wellcotest is capable of detecting the presence of all the 
major breakdown products of fibrin or fibrinogen, and the levels 
measured by this latex test correlate well with results obtained 
with a  haemagglutination-inhibition immunoassay13,14,15.
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3. prIncIple of the procedUre
Antisera are raised to highly purified preparations of human 
fibrinogen fragments D and E. After solid-phase absorption 
to remove antibodies to all other serum proteins, the specific 
antibody globulins are extracted and used to coat by adsorption a 
suspension of latex particles in glycine saline buffer.

The sensitivity of the latex reagent is adjusted so that, in the 
presence of FDP concentrations of 2 µg/ml (fibrinogen equivalent) 
or greater, the latex particles clump together giving macroscopic 
agglutination.

4. reagents
KIT CONTENTS

Thrombo-Wellcotest 20 tests (HA13/R30852601)
1. Latex Suspension 1 dropper bottle (white cap)
2. Positive Control Serum 1 dropper bottle (red cap)
3. Negative Control Serum 1 dropper bottle (blue cap)
4. Sample Collection Tubes 20
5. Glycine Saline Buffer 2 dropper bottles (white caps)
6. Test Slide 1
7. Disposable Pipettes 25
8. Disposable Mixing Rods 1 bundle
9. Rubber Bulb 1
10. Instructions for Use 1

DESCRIPTION, PREPARATION FOR USE AND RECOMMENDED 
STORAGE CONDITIONS

See also Warnings and Precautions.

The Thrombo-Wellcotest Kit should be stored at 2 to 8°C when 
the reagents will retain full reactivity at least until the date 
printed on the container labels. The Sample Collection Tubes and 
Glycine Saline Buffer may be stored at 2 to 25°C.

No further purification or treatment of reagents is required 
before use.

 latex suspension:

 3 ml of a 0.75% suspension of polystyrene 
latex particles coated with sheep anti-FDP 
globulin in glycine saline buffer containing 
0.1% sodium azide and 0.4% Micr-o-protect®.

 Positive Control Serum:

 1 ml of human serum (non reactive for HBsAg 
and antibodies to HIV types 1 and 2 (HIV-1 
and HIV-2) and HCV), diluted in glycine saline 
buffer containing 0.1% sodium azide.

 Negative Control Serum:

 1 ml of human serum (non reactive for HBsAg 
and antibodies to HIV types 1 and 2 (HIV-1 
and HIV-2) and HCV), diluted in glycine saline 
buffer containing 0.1% sodium azide.

 Sample Collection Tubes:

 20 glass tubes containing soya bean trypsin 
inhibitor (approximately 3600 NF units/tube) 
and Bothrops atrox venom (>10 µg/tube) 
for the collection of 2 ml whole blood or urine.

 Glycine Saline Buffer:

 Two bottles each containing 25 ml of pH 8.2 
containing 0.1% sodium azide.

5. WarnIngs and precaUtIons

For in vitro diagnostic use only.

For professional use only.

Please refer to manufacturer’s safety data sheet and product 
labelling for information on potentially hazardous components.

HEALTH AND SAFETY INFORMATION

1. CAUTION: This kit contains human sourced components. 
No known test method can offer complete assurance that 
products derived from human sources will not transmit 
infection. Therefore, all human sourced material should be 
considered potentially infectious. The human serum used 
for the manufacture of the controls has been screened 
negative for HBsAg and antibodies to HIV and HCV. It is 
recommended that these reagents and human specimens 
be handled using established Good Laboratory Working 
Practices.

2. The Latex Suspension, Positive and Negative Control Sera 
and the Glycine Saline Buffer contain 0.1% sodium azide 
which is classified per applicable European Economic 
Community (EEC) Directives as harmful (Xn). The following 
is the appropriate Risk (R) phrase.

 Xn r22 Harmful if swallowed

 

 Note that azides can react with copper and lead used 
in some plumbing systems to form explosive salts. The 
quantities used in this kit are small, nevertheless when 
disposing of azide containing materials they should be 
flushed away with relatively large quantities of water.

3. The Sample Collection Tubes contain low concentrations of 
harmful substances. Do not breathe dust and avoid contact 
with eyes.

4. Non-disposable apparatus should be sterilised by any 
appropriate procedure after use, although the preferred 
method is to autoclave for 15 minutes at 121°C; disposables 
should be autoclaved or incinerated. Spillage of potentially 
infectious materials should be removed immediately 
with absorbent paper tissue and the contaminated area 
swabbed with a standard bacterial disinfectant or 70% 
alcohol. Do NOT use sodium hypochlorite. Materials used 
to clean spills, including gloves, should be disposed of as 
biohazardous waste.

5. Wear disposable gloves and eye protection while handling 
specimens and performing the assay. Wash hands 
thoroughly when finished.

ANALYTICAL PRECAUTIONS

1. All tests must be carried out at an optimum room 
temperature (20 to 25°C) and all reagents must be bought 

to this optimum temperature before use.

2. The latex suspension should be mixed thoroughly by 
shaking vigorously three or four times immediately prior 
to performing the test. Latex reagents which show signs 
of aggregation when dispensed for the first time may have 
been frozen and should not be used. Failure of the latex to 
react correctly with the positive and negative control sera 
in the test as described is indicative of deterioration of one 
or more of the reagents.

3. It is important to hold the dropper bottles vertically and 
that the drop forms at the tip of the nozzle. If the nozzle 
becomes wet, a drop of incorrect volume will form around 
the end and not at the tip; if this occurs dry the nozzle 
before progressing.

4. The Control Sera are provided diluted ready for use, no 
further preparation is necessary.

5. The glass slide must be cleaned using local laboratory 
procedures.

SPECIMEN COLLECTION AND STORAGE

serum samples:
Take blood into a dry syringe by clean venepuncture, without 
prolonged venous occlusion, from resting subjects. Inject 2 ml of 
blood through the plug of one of the sample tubes provided with 
the kit or remove the plug and add 2 ml of blood. Smaller volumes 
of blood (not less than 0.5 ml) may be taken from children and 
collected in the sample tubes.

Immediately mix by inverting the tube gently several times, 
whereupon the blood will clot firmly. Do not shake the tube whilst 
the blood is clotting. The sample tubes are compatible with the 
Vacutainer® system and may be used with the special needles 

instead of a syringe if desired.

Ensure that the tube is clearly labelled with the correct patient 
identification.

Ring the clot to allow retraction and stand the sample tube at 
room temperature (20 to 25°C) or 37°C for 30 to 60 minutes until 
a few drops of serum can be aspirated with a Pasteur pipette. 
If desired, the process of serum separation may be hastened 
by centrifugation. If necessary, the separated serum should be 
further clarified by centrifugation.

The sample tubes contain Bothrops atrox venom which will 
promote rapid and complete clotting even in the presence of 
heparin and other anti-thrombins16,17.

After the clear serum has been collected, the sample may be 
stored at 2 to 8°C for up to a week or at –15°C to –25°C for longer 
periods before testing.

NOTE: Some haemolysis of the sample may be seen. This will 
not affect the ability of Thrombo-Wellcotest to detect FDP in the 
sample, and will not lead to false positive results.

Blood collected without enzyme inhibitor is unsuitable for fdp 
tests

Urine samples:
Transfer 2 ml of urine to an FDP Sample Tube (provided with the 
kit) labelled with the name of the donor. Mix contents thoroughly 
by inverting the capped tube several times. The sample tubes 
contain Bothrops atrox venom and an enzyme inhibitor. If 
the urine is suspected of containing blood as a result of renal 
damage, allow the tube to stand for at least 30 minutes at room 
temperature (20 to 25°C) to ensure complete removal of all 
clottable material. The presence of inhibitor in the sample tube 

will prevent any further degradation during this incubation period. 
Urine contaminated with blood especially menstrual blood, may 
contain FDP irrespective of the condition of the kidneys; such 
samples are not suitable for testing, although a negative result 
would be acceptable in these circumstances.

Filter the urine through a glass fibre disc (Whatman GF/B or 
equivalent), or a membrane filter (pore size 8 µm or less); 
alternatively, if the test is not urgent, the urine may be frozen to 
about –15°C to –25°C overnight, thawed and centrifuged. Unless 
treated in this way, some urine samples will give false positive 
reactions to a dilution of up to 1/4.

Provided blood or urine samples are handled as outlined above, 
no further additives are required to maintain the integrity of the 
sample.

The presence of rheumatoid factor in serum may rarely cause 
false positives in subsequent FDP assay by Thrombo-Wellcotest, 
and results from patients with suspected rheumatoid arthritis 
should therefore be regarded with caution.

Possible substances present in the urine which might cause false 
agglutination can be removed by either of the two methods 
outlined above.

Urine samples are best stored at –15°C to –25°C before testing, 
the FDP levels remaining intact for long periods. Samples should 
not be re-frozen but stored after thawing at 2 to 8°C.

6. procedUre
MATERIALS PROVIDED:

Thrombo-Wellcotest contains sufficient material for 20 tests, see 

Kit contents.

TEST PROCEDURE

NOTE: All tests must be carried out at an optimum room 
temperature (20 to 25°C).

Qualitative Procedure for Serum Samples 
1. Ensure the sample is free of cells and fibrin. Prepare 

dilutions of serum as follows:–

2. Take two small glass or plastic test tubes and mark them 
1 and 2 respectively, similarly identify two of the rings on 
the slide.

3. Using the graduated dropper provided with the bottle of 
buffer, place 0.75 ml of glycine saline buffer in each test 
tube.

4. Using one of the disposable pipettes with the bulb 
provided, add five drops of the serum sample to test tube 
1 and one drop to test tube 2.

5. Mix the contents of each test tube, which now 
contain approximately 1/5 and 1/20 dilutions of serum 
respectively. Rinse the disposable pipette with a little 
water or saline and then use it to transfer one drop from 
test tube 2 to position 2 of the reaction slide and one drop 
from test tube 1 to position 1 (pipette the liquids in that 
order).

6. Mix the latex suspension thoroughly by shaking vigorously 
three or four times and then add one drop of the 
suspension to each position on the slide.

7. Stir each of the serum/latex mixtures in turn, starting with 
that in position 2. Use one of the disposable mixing rods 
and spread each pool of liquid to fill the circle in which it 
is placed.

8. Rotate the slide slowly for exactly two minutes while 
looking for macroscopic agglutination. As with all slide 
agglutination reactions, the results are best viewed in 
bright, diffuse daylight, but the patterns obtained with 
Thrombo-Wellcotest are extremely clear cut and can easily 
be recognised under any normal conditions of lighting. 
Do not use a magnifying lens. Determine the presence 
or absence of agglutination immediately after rotating 
the slide for two minutes. If the reaction is allowed to 
continue for longer false results may occur due to drying 
out of the mixture on the slide.

Qualitative Procedure for Urine Samples 
1. Ensure the sample is free from cloudiness or precipitate. 

Prepare a dilution of urine sample as follows:–

2. Take a small glass or plastic test tube, at the same time 
mark two of the rings on the slide 1 and 2.

3. Using the graduated dropper provided with the bottle of 
buffer, place 0.75 ml of glycine saline buffer in the test 
tube.

4. Using one of the disposable pipettes with the bulb 
provided, add four drops of the urine sample to the buffer 
in the test tube, and then put one drop (of undiluted urine) 
on position 1 of the slide; return remainder of urine to 
the original container.

5. Mix the contents of the test tube (approximately 1/5) by 
repeated aspiration into the disposable pipette, then place 
a single drop of the dilution on position 2 of the slide.

6. Mix the latex suspension thoroughly by shaking vigorously 
three or four times and then add one drop of the 
suspension to each position on the slide.

7. Stir each of the urine/latex mixtures in turn, starting with 
that in position 2. Use one of the disposable mixing rods 
and spread each pool of liquid to fill the circle in which it 
is placed.

8. Rotate the slide slowly for exactly two minutes, while 
looking for macroscopic agglutination. As with all slide 
agglutination reactions, the results are best viewed in 
bright, diffuse daylight, but the patterns obtained with 
Thrombo-Wellcotest are extremely clear cut and can easily 
be recognised under any normal conditions of lighting. 
Do not use a magnifying lens. Determine the presence 
or absence of agglutination immediately after rotating 
the slide for two minutes. If the reaction is allowed to 
continue for longer false results may occur due to drying 
out of the mixture on the slide.

 Due to a difference in the liquid properties of serum and 
urine, the volume of one drop of serum is less than the 
volume of one drop of urine as dispensed by the pipettes 
provided. Hence the methods for preparing the 1/5 
dilutions of serum and urine are not identical.

Semi-quantitative Procedure for Serum Samples
1) Prepare a 1/10 dilution of the serum sample by adding 

0.1 ml of serum to 0.9 ml of glycine saline buffer in a test 
tube.

2) Prepare a doubling dilution series from 1/10 to 1/320 as 
follows:–

 

3) Transfer 1 drop of each dilution starting from 1/320 
dilution to separate positions on the glass slide, using 
disposable pipette and bulb provided.

4) Mix the latex suspension thoroughly by shaking vigorously 
three or four times and then add one drop of the 
suspension to each position on the glass slide.

5) Using one of the disposable mixing rods stir each of the 
serum/latex mixtures in turn starting with the highest 
dilution.

6) Rotate the slide slowly for exactly two minutes while 
looking for macroscopic agglutination.

7) The end point is the last serum dilution which shows 
obvious agglutination.

Semi-quantitative Procedure for Urine Samples
1) Prepare a 1/2 dilution of the urine sample by adding 0.5 

ml of urine to 0.5 ml of glycine saline buffer in a test tube.

2) Prepare a doubling dilution series from 1/2 to 1/64 as 
follows:–

 

3) Transfer 1 drop of each dilution starting with the 1/64 
dilution to separate positions on the glass slide, using 
disposable pipette and bulb provided.

4) Mix the latex suspension thoroughly by shaking vigorously 
three or four times and then add one drop of the 
suspension to each position on the glass slide.

5) Using one of the disposable mixing rods stir each of the 
urine/latex mixtures in turn starting with the highest 
dilution.

6) Rotate the slide slowly for exactly two minutes while 
looking for macroscopic agglutination.

7) The end point is the last urine dilution which shows 
obvious agglutination.

7. resUlts
Results of this test should always be interpreted in conjunction 
with the patient’s medical history, clinical presentation, and other 
findings.

READING OF RESULTS

Note. All numerical values shown below should be considered to 
be approximate.

A POSITIVE reaction is indicated by the development of an 
agglutinated pattern within two minutes of mixing the latex 
suspension with the sample, showing clearly visible clumping of 
the latex particles (Figure 2). The speed of appearance and quality 
of agglutination depend on the strength of the antigen, varying 
from large clumps which develop within a few seconds of mixing, 
to small clumps which develop rather slowly.

In a NEGATIVE reaction the latex does not agglutinate and the 
milky appearance remains substantially unchanged throughout 
the two minute test (Figure 1). Note, however that faint traces of 
granularity may be detected in negative patterns, depending on 
the visual acuity of the operator.

 

typical reaction
(Figure 1) (Figure 2)

Non-agglutinated pattern Agglutinated pattern

Qualitative Results
serum samples:
As Thrombo-Wellcotest is adjusted to a sensitivity of 2 µg/ml, an 
agglutinated pattern in either position on the slide indicates the 
presence of FDP at a final concentration of 2 µg/ml or greater in 
the serum dilution in that position. Since the dilutions in position 
1 and position 2 are approximately 1/5 and 1/20 respectively, a 
positive result in position 1 indicates that FDP were present in the 
original serum at a concentration of 10 µg/ml or greater while 
agglutination in position 2 indicates the original concentration to 
have been 40 µg/ml or greater.

Note. If agglutination is present in position 2, it must also be 
present in position 1; if this should not be the case, the test has not 
been performed correctly and should be repeated.

Urine samples:
As Thrombo-Wellcotest is adjusted to a sensitivity of 2 µg/ml, an 
agglutinated pattern in either position on the slide indicates the 
presence of FDP at a concentration of 2 µg/ml or greater in the 
dilution in that position. Since the urine is tested undiluted in 
position 1 and at a dilution of 1/5 in position 2, a positive result in 
position 1 indicates that FDP is present at a concentration of 2 µg/
ml or greater while agglutination in position 2 indicates the original 
concentration to have been 10 µg/ml or greater.

Note. If agglutination is present in position 2, it must also be 
present in position 1; if this should not be the case, the test has not 
been performed correctly and should be repeated.

example 
Sample 1 – Serum

Pattern at dilution 1/5 (ring 1) – positive.
Pattern at dilution 1/20 (ring 2) – positive.



Serum therefore contains at least 2 µg/ml when diluted 1/20; 
therefore the FDP level is 40 µg/ml or greater.

Sample 2 – Urine

Patt ern undiluted (ring 1) – positi ve.
Patt ern diluted 1/5 (ring 2) – negati ve. 
Urine undiluted contains 2 µg/ml or greater but less than 2 µg/ml 
when diluted 1/5. FDP level in urine is therefore between 2 and 
10 µg/ml.

Semi-quanti tati ve Results
Calculati on of Results
Serum and urine FDP levels are calculated identically by multiplying 
the dilution at the end point of the titration by a factor of 2 µg/ml.

e.g. serum

1/10e 1/20e 1/40e 1/80e 1/160e 1/320e

+++ ++ + + – –

FDP level is 80 x 2 = 160 µg/ml (approx).

QUALITY CONTROL

The reagents have good stability and it is not normally necessary 
to include known positive or negative control sera in each batch 
of tests. When an interval of several days has occurred since the 
last test, however, it is a wise precaution to ensure the proper 
functioning of the system by testing the latex suspension with the 
control sera provided with the kit. These have been diluted ready 
for use: place one drop of each on the slide and proceed with the 
test as from Step 6 of the Qualitative Procedure. The positive 
control should show agglutination while the negative control 
should not. If greater accuracy is required in the semi-quantitative 
procedure, it is recommended that a suitable reference preparation 
be incorporated in each assay.

INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS

FDP levels measured using Thrombo-Wellcotest correlate well 
(r = 0.95) with results obtained with haemagglutination-inhibition 
immunoassays. Samples investigated include defibrinated 
plasmas13; sera from patients with renal disease, liver disease, 
carcinoma, hyperthyroidism, pulmonary embolism14, thrombo-
embolic and myocardial infarction15; and urines from normal 
individuals and patients with recent renal transplants12.

The interpretation of results obtained with Thrombo-Wellcotest is 
therefore the same as for those obtained using HAI techniques.

Serum FDP Levels
Since the mean normal level of serum FDP is 4.9 ± 2.8 µg/ml4 normal 
or slightly elevated samples will give negative (non-agglutinated) 
results in both dilutions when tested by the method described. 
Although moderately raised levels have been found in a wide 
variety of clinical conditions, a screening test for serum FDP may be 
of diagnostic value in disseminated intravascular coagulation8 and 
the acute occlusive vascular diseases which are difficult to detect 
reliably by clinical examination alone19.

Disseminated intravascular coagulation (DIC) is associated 
with a decrease in the circulating levels of fibrinogen and 
many clotting factors, and increase in fibrin deposition and the 
appearance of elevated serum FDP levels as a result of secondary 
fibrinolysis20. A wide variety of conditions can lead to DIC such 
as shock, hyperthermia, extensive tissue damage, snake bites, 
obstetric complications and acute intravascular haemolysis 
including haemolytic transfusion reactions21. The determination 
of circulating FDP in parallel with other coagulation tests such as 
platelet count, prothrombin time, clot size and stability etc. can 
help in the diagnosis of DIC and distinguish DIC from the clinically 
similar albeit much rarer disorder, pathologic fibrinogenolysis22.

pulmonary embolism is associated with marked elevation of FDP 
to levels in excess of 40 µg/ml, although peak values are transient 
and may be missed unless serum samples are taken at intervals 
starting immediately after the suspected attack19. In cases of deep 
vein thrombosis moderate levels of 10 to 40 µg/ml are normally 
observed with occasional results up to 100 µg/ml when there is 
massive clotting. By contrast, careful case study with the aid of 
venography and limb scanning after injection of 131I-fibrinogen has 
shown that patients in whom deep vein thrombosis is clinically 
suspected but subsequently disproved seldom show FDP levels in 
excess of 10 µg/ml.

myocardial infarction is associated with an increase in serum FDP 
levels to 40 to 160 µg/ml for a day or two after the attack. After 
the initial peak has subsided routine monitoring of serum levels 
may give early warning of an extension of the infarct or secondary 
thrombotic complication7. There is evidence that the serum FDP 
level recorded during the acute phase is related to the frequency 
of complications subsequently observed23.

Urinary FDP Levels
Urine normally contains less than 0.25 µg/ml FDP9, giving negative 
(non-agglutinated) patterns in both positions when tested as 
described above. In patients with kidney disease, increased levels 
may be found and there is evidence that a daily serum24 or urinary 
FDP estimation may provide useful clinical information on the 
type, activity and severity of the disease10. The effectiveness of 
certain drugs in the treatment of proliferative glomerulonephritis 
can be monitored by following the pattern of FDP excretion during 
the period of administration25. Similarly, during rejection crises 
following renal transplantation FDP levels may rise rapidly to 
levels as high as 75 µg/ml9,15. By monitoring urinary FDP, incipient 

rejection may be detected before it becomes apparent in other 
ways12, levels fall rapidly when effective immunosuppressive 
treatment is resumed11. In cases of urinary tract infection the assay 
of urinary FDP can help in the diagnosis of the site of infection: 
raised levels being associated with upper tract infection while 
patients with bladder infections show normal levels26.

8. lImItatIons of procedUre
With serum samples, the presence of rheumatoid factor may 
interfere with the test and cause falsely high results. If a patient 
is suspected of having rheumatoid arthritis, it is advisable to run 
a test for rheumatoid factor in parallel with Thrombo-Wellcotest. 
If this test gives a negative result, the FDP level can be read as 
valid; however with both tests positive, the FDP level should be 
interpreted with caution.

Rheumatoid factor interference may be eliminated by reduction 
of the serum with dithiothreitol or 2-mercaptoethanol18. Certain 
substances that may be present in urine can cause non-specific 
agglutination. These interfering substances can be removed as 
described under specimen collection – Urine samples.

9. expected resUlts
Thrombo-Wellcotest latex will agglutinate in the presence of FDP 
at a concentration of 2 µg/ml or greater.

10. specIfIc performance characterIstIcs
Thrombo-Wellcotest is capable of detecting fibrinogen and all 
related antigens (fibrin monomer, fragments X, Y, D and E) in 
human plasma, serum and urine. The sensitivity of the test is 
standardised at 2 µg/ml of FDP but the reactivity toward the 
intact fibrinogen molecule may vary from batch to batch. It is 
recommended that if Thrombo-Wellcotest is used for any purpose 
other than the measurement of FDP in serum or urine as described 
in the Instructions for Use, a laboratory standard preparation of an 
appropriate material should be included with each batch of tests.
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symbol legend

Catalogue Number

In vitro diagnosti c medical device

Consult instructi on for use 

Temperature limitati on 

Batch code  

Use by 

Cauti on, consult accompanying documents

Do not reuse

Method of sterilizati on using irradiati on

Manufacturer

   Remel Europe Ltd.
   Clipper Boulevard West, Crossways
   Dartf ord, Kent, DA2 6PT
   UK
For technical assistance please contact your local distributor.

Vacutainer® is a trademark of Becton Dickinson.
*trademark.
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